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Summary
Las Vegas Convention & Visitors Authority (Aa3 stable) (LVCVA) benefits from its entrenched
position as the nation’s market leader for large-scale conventions and the area’s substantial
tourism amenities that include the renowned Las Vegas Strip. Sound maximum annual
debt service coverage of 3.0x fiscal 2017 pledged revenues provides headroom to endure
economic volatility. Recent economic growth in the US and globally directly benefits the
authority's revenues. Visit volume declined modestly in 2017, but remained in the 42 million
range, after reaching all-time highs for each of the past few years. Increasing hotel room rates
are bolstering pledged tax receipts at a modest pace and to new all-time highs, and average
daily hotel occupancy has been uncommonly strong at 89% for several years. Lastly, legal
provisions are considered adequate.

Exhibit 1

Las Vegas' robust hotel occupancy demonstrates the area's market appeal for tourism and large
events
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Credit strengths

» Very large visitor volumes support hotel tax receipts that continue growing to new highs

» Uncommonly strong hotel occupancy rates relative to US norms

» Management's commitment to maintaining at least 3.0x coverage of total annual debt
service

» The Las Vegas metro area feature many tourist attractions that lure events and visitors

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/1133212/Rate-this-research?pubid=PBM_1139111
https://www.moodys.com/credit-ratings/Las-Vegas-Convention-Visitors-Auth-NV-credit-rating-800020770
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Credit challenges

» Pledged revenues reliant on cyclical tourism and convention activities, including hotel taxes that proved sharply volatile at the
outset of the last recession

» Lack of a debt service reserve fund

» Sizable amount of additional debt anticipated within the next few years

» Global competition from other tourism and convention destinations

Rating outlook
The stable outlook anticipates continued positive trends for pledged revenues, especially hotel taxes that are expected to grow
modestly, which are supported by the Las Vegas area’s resilient appeal as a global travel destination. LVCVA has substantial capital
plans and future debt issuances will be driven by a multi-phased convention center expansion led by the authority’s prudent
management with attention to economic and financial conditions.

Factors that could lead to an upgrade

» Sustainable, significant strengthening of maximum annual debt service coverage

» Reduced economic volatility for pledged revenues, particularly during recessions

Factors that could lead to a downgrade

» Substantial additional debt that significantly reduces coverage, including to below management's 3.0x total annual debt service
coverage target

» Significant declines in pledged revenues, especially hotel taxes

Key indicators

Exhibit 2
Las Vegas Convention & Visitors Authority, 

NV                      

Credit Background

Pledged Revenues Hotel tax and facilities

Legal Structure

Additional Bonds Test 1.5x MADS

Open or Closed Lien Open Lien

Debt Service Reserve Fund Requirement No DSRF

MADS Coverage

2017 MADS Coverage (x) 4.2x

Trend Analysis

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Debt Outstanding ($000)                          596,375                          623,725                          772,945                          745,280                          707,685 

Revenues ($000)                          251,290                         284,040                           291,613                           321,124                         364,548 

Annual Debt Service Coverage (x) 3.3x 3.7x 3.8x 3.9x 4.2x

Fiscal 2017 revenues and debt service coverage includes the incremental expansion hotel tax and collection fees that totaled $14.5 million (over half of that fiscal year), which were
collected ahead of LVCVA issuing expansion pledged revenue bonds in 2018
Source: Moody's Investors Service; LVCVA

This publication does not announce a credit rating action. For any credit ratings referenced in this publication, please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page on
www.moodys.com for the most updated credit rating action information and rating history.
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Profile
LVCVA markets the Las Vegas (Aa2 stable) area as a global travel destination for business and leisure and operates the Las Vegas
Convention Center. The authority is an independent governmental entity with its own governing board and administrative staff.

Detailed credit considerations
Tax base and nature of the pledge: largest US hotel market includes Las Vegas Strip that drives narrow hotel tax
LVCVA collects hotel taxes and related resort fees throughout Clark County (Aa1 stable), a large service area with nearly 150,000
available hotel rooms, making it the largest hotel market in the US. The Las Vegas area has substantial tourism amenities, and nearly
two million square-feet of convention space offered by the Las Vegas Convention Center plus over two million square-feet provided by
large resorts on the Las Vegas Strip.

The Las Vegas area has been the market leader in the US for hosting trade shows and convention for the last 24 years, bolstered by
LVCVA's marketing efforts and large facilities that allow the area to attract 47 of the 250 largest conventions and trade shows. Also,
the relocation of the NFL's Oakland Raiders will provide another leisure attraction, likely starting in 2020 after the team's new stadium
should be completed, and that facility is also expected to attract other large-scale events.

Tourism has been largely resilient which demonstrates the area's ability to weather material contingent events over a short-term
horizon. Some metrics indicate modest declines in the past year, but some of that was attributed by management to the annual
rotations of shows and fluctuating schedules for large-scale events, of which some are held on biennial or triennial schedules. Total
visitor volume of 42.2 million in calendar year 2017 declined by 1.7% from the prior year and is down by 0.8% for the first half of 2018
due somewhat to the year's rotation of conventions. Survey data after last year's tragedy indicated that some consumers chose to
delay a visit to Las Vegas. For instance, Interstate-15 auto traffic from California declined 1% in 2017 but was up 1.5% for the first half
of 2018. At the same time, McCarran Airport reported the highest passenger volume in history at 48.5 million travelers in 2017.

On October 1, 2017, a tragic mass-casualty shooting occurred along the south end of the Las Vegas Strip during an outdoor music
festival. As part of the region's response, tourism-driven industries and LVCVA are working to protect the Las Vegas area's brand
as a leading leisure and event destination. No material impact on the local economy has been observed, and there were no known
cancellations of large-scale events.

Debt service coverage and revenue metrics: solid coverage driven by cyclical pledged hotel taxes
Annual debt service coverage improved to a strong 4.4x total pledged revenues in fiscal 2017 for all of the district's revenue bonds and
related GOLT debt issued through Clark County; coverage includes all hotel taxes and other pledged revenues including expansion-
related revenues. Fiscal 2018 estimates indicate stronger 4.6x total annual debt service coverage with higher coverage driven largely
by expansion hotel taxes having their first full fiscal year of collections. The fiscal 2019 budget projects nearly 4.7x coverage of total
annual debt service. Maximum annual debt service coverage for all debt, including the current offering, is sound at a pro forma 3.0x
fiscal 2017 audited pledged revenues that is projected to improve marginally to 3.1x by fiscal 2019.

Pledged revenues are unfavorably volatile given their cyclical nature. For the last decade ending fiscal 2017, pledged revenues had
average growth of 4.4% which was dampened by substantial 29% declines over fiscal years 2009-10 amid the deep global recession.
Pledged hotel taxes have been collected since the 1950s and the only material historic declines were in the last recession.

Hotel taxes, the largest resource for the authority, grew by a slight 0.8% in fiscal 2018 in the wake of the October 1 tragedy, according
to unaudited data. Still, hotel taxes reached an all-time record for the fifth consecutive year (approximately $283.5 million). In fiscal
2017, hotel taxes grew a strong 8.2% driven by the area's favorable annual mix of conventions, including a large show that occurs
triennially, as well as positive economic conditions in the US and globally. The incremental 0.5% expansion hotel tax plus surplus
collection allocation (the expansion pledged revenues) had their first full year of collection in fiscal 2018 and brought in an estimated
$32.7 million.
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Hotel occupancy remained around 89% including for the first half of 2018, which aligned with the recent past. The average daily room
rate in Las Vegas continues to grow slowly and was $127 in 2017, up 1.1% from the prior year, and was reportedly up 0.1% for the first
half of 2018. The Las Vegas area remains competitive for hotel tax rates compared to most travel destinations nationally and room
rates are relatively affordable compared to other large hotel markets, which supports tourist and convention visitor counts. LVCVA also
benefits from multi-year commitments for many conventions and trade shows that directly support pledged facility revenues.

Pledged facility revenues are uneven over time due to the biennial or triennial schedules for some events hosted by the authority's Las
Vegas Convention Center. Fiscal 2017 data indicated healthy growth of over 5% (to $60 million) and an estimated slight decline of
1.1% (to $59.3 million) in fiscal 2018 amid an off-year for some events. For fiscal 2019, pledged facility revenues from the convention
center are projected to be 8% lower due to the year's rotation of events, but facilities revenues are also generally the authority's most
conservatively budgeted revenue streams.

LIQUIDITY
LVCVA anticipates its liquid reserves will be approximately $112.3 million in fiscal 2019, which include legally unrestricted balances
in the general fund and various supplemental funds, though many are earmarked for specific purposes such as economic volatility or
pre-funding OPEB liabilities. Additionally, the authority has a line of credit with JPMorgan Chase Bank N.A. (Aa3 on review for possible
upgrade) that allows for outstanding draws of up to $100 million.

Debt and legal covenants: adequate bondholder provisions
The additional bonds test is moderate and requires the prior year's pledged revenues to provide at least 1.5x peak debt service on all
revenue bonds and double-barreled GOLT debt issued through Clark County.

There is no longer a debt service reserve fund, which is a credit weakness, but is somewhat offset by management's more stringent
target of maintaining at least 3.0x coverage of total annual debt service for all bonds.

The authority makes monthly set asides for semi-annual interest and annual principal debt payments, which are second only to paying
operating expenditures.

DEBT STRUCTURE
Management anticipates a few additional debt issuances over the next few years, but management remains committed to maintaining
total annual debt service coverage of at least 3.0x pledged revenues. Planned debt includes: $80 million of 2018C additional revenue
bonds this year, followed by $200 million of GOLT revenue bonds and $300 million of revenue bonds. Additional bonds will finance
improvements to existing facilities and expansion projects.

Debt service for revenue and GOLT bonds will reach final maturity in fiscal 2050. Maximum annual debt service is projected at below
$98 million for fiscal years 2040-49 including the planned 2018C revenue bonds of $80 million. Scheduled debt service is projected at
$61-62 million annually through fiscal 2020 then is to grow incrementally until reaching peak levels. Future debt service requirements
will grow with the additional planned issuances.

LVCVA also has Subordinate Revenue Bonds, Series 2016A outstanding in the amount of $1 million, which is the revolving line of credit
agreement with JP Morgan. The facility has a junior lien on pledged revenues, and the expiration was extended to November 2018
as LVCVA plans to use this facility to support cash flow for a land purchase and improvements. After the acquisition, the authority
anticipates issuing 2018C bonds to retire the 2016A facility and finance the land purchase over the long term.

DEBT-RELATED DERIVATIVES
LVCVA does not have debt-related derivatives.
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PENSIONS AND OPEB
The authority participates in the Nevada Public Employee Retirement System (PERS), a cost sharing, multiple-employer and defined
benefit plan. Its Moody's adjusted net pension liability (ANPL) is modest and the average from fiscal years 2015-17 was stable at only
0.6x operating revenues. LVCVA annually pays 100% of the actuarially required contribution owed to PERS, which included $10.1
million in fiscal 2017. Moody's ANPL reflects certain adjustments we make to improve comparability of reported pension liabilities. The
adjustments are not intended to replace reported liability information, but to improve comparability with other rated entities.

OPEB contributions remain modest and included $711,509 as of fiscal 2017. The authority's OPEB are provided through a multi-
employer plan with Clark County, a Nevada HMO, and an insurance continuation plan through PERS. The OPEB internal service fund is
budgeted to end fiscal 2018 with $27.6 million. The unfunded actuarial liability was low at $40.7 million as of fiscal 2017, and does not
include the OPEB internal service fund since it is not held in trust.

Management and governance: sound leadership and prudent planning
For LVCVA, management remains committed to prudent policies, which directly support operating performance and support debt
service coverage as well as strong available liquidity. The authority’s goal in long-term planning is to solidify the Las Vegas area as a
leading destination with global appeal. Conservative financial planning and strong liquidity help to buffer the authority's operations
from volatility in hotel taxes as well as enterprise risks associated with operating the convention center.

Officials are working in conjunction with stakeholders on the LVCCD initiative with a long-term capital development plan that totals
$1.4 billion. This initiative envisions expanding convention facilities and renovating existing spaces over several incremental phases,
which offers flexibility to scale projects and undertake them only when sufficient resources are available. Early investments include
improving and expanding existing facilities to maintain the convention center’s competitive advantage while meeting site demands
from longstanding clients.
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